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Bible, Minor prophets

f. 1ra  //ipse uocabit nomen meum. et ego exaudiam ... exibunt aque uiue de
        ie//[rusalem]

Zacharias 13.9 - 14.8. The upper margin has been trimmed with loss of text.

f. 1rb  //gentium. aurum et argentum ... domini exercituum in die illa. Explicit Zacharias
        propheta; Incipit prologus in malachyam prophetam;//

Zacharias 14.14-21. The upper margin has been trimmed with loss of text.

f. 1va  //est dominus usque in eternum ... est nomen meum in gentibus dicit dominus//

Malachi 1.4-11. The upper margin has been trimmed with loss of text.

f. 1vb  [ster]//cus sollempnitatum uestrarum ... Disperdat dominus uirum qui fe//[cerit]

Malachi 2.3-12. The upper margin has been trimmed with loss of text.

Parchment (rubbed and stained). 1 folio. 175 x 257 mm (written space originally ca. 305 x 193 mm). 2 columns. 22 of ca. 40 lines remaining. Ruled in ink. Double vertical bounding lines.

Written in gothic script (littera textualis). 2-line round E of Zach. 14.1 in red, written on the vertical bounding line. The chapter also begins with the number "XIII" in alternating blue
and red. 1-line initials are in brown highlighted with red. Rubrics are written in red in a slightly larger and more formal littera textualis. Punctuation consists of the punctus, punctus elevatus, punctus versus and punctus interrogativus, many of which are added, altered or highlighted in red. Accents have been added in red ink. The rubricator has also made a number of corrections to the text as has another contemporary hand in brown ink.

The fragment was once used as the wrapper for a volume measuring ca. 155 x 100 mm.

Zinniker 116.